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[1] To help understand the deformational history of the northeastern Tibetan Plateau,
paleomagnetic samples were collected from 177 sites and two magnetostratigraphic
sections at 16 localities distributed among Upper Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous to Pliocene
sedimentary and subordinate volcanic rocks within the Xining-Lanzhou region (34–37�N,
101–105�E). A total of 127 sites at 12 localities yielded primary magnetizations confirmed
by fold, reversal, and conglomerate tests. Age control on sedimentary rocks is provided by
regional synthesis of chronostratigraphic data and our own biostratigraphic and
magnetostratigraphic analysis presented in the companion paper by Horton et al. [2004].
Analysis of paleomagnetic declination combined with results from previous studies yield a
remarkably consistent trend of vertical axis tectonic rotations across the studied region.
Whereas 19.0 ± 7.2� to 37.8 ± 10.6� clockwise rotations are recorded consistently in all
paleomagnetic localities in Lower Cretaceous to Eocene rocks, all paleomagnetic localities
in Oligocene to Pliocene rocks have recorded minor to insignificant rotations, indicating
that the Xining-Lanzhou region has undergone a wholesale regional clockwise rotation
during late Paleogene time. Consistent with regional chronostratigraphic and
thermochronologic results, this late Paleogene tectonic rotation confirms that deformation
reached regions of the northern Tibetan Plateau shortly after the initial collision of India
with Asia. When compared to rotational paleomagnetic results from adjacent regions,
several mechanisms can be proposed to explain the clockwise rotation. On the basis of
consistency with geologic data we prefer a model involving clockwise rotation of the
Xining-Lanzhou region through right-lateral shear, and associated shortening, related to
northward indentation of the Qaidam basin. INDEX TERMS: 1525 Geomagnetism and

Paleomagnetism: Paleomagnetism applied to tectonics (regional, global); 8102 Tectonophysics: Continental

contractional orogenic belts; 9320 Information Related to Geographic Region: Asia; 9604 Information Related

to Geologic Time: Cenozoic; KEYWORDS: tectonics, paleomagnetism, Tibetan Plateau

Citation: Dupont-Nivet, G., B. K. Horton, R. F. Butler, J. Wang, J. Zhou, and G. L. Waanders (2004), Paleogene clockwise tectonic
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1. Introduction

[2] The Cenozoic deformation of Asia is dominated by
the effects of the Indo-Asia collision, which resulted in the
construction of the Tibetan Plateau [Argand, 1924; Besse
and Courtillot, 1988; Le Pichon et al., 1992; Molnar and
Tapponnier, 1975; Yin and Harrison, 2000]. The spatial and
temporal evolution of this deformation is essential to

understanding lithospheric behavior during continental col-
lision and the mechanisms of plateau uplift and their
influence on global climate change [DeCelles et al., 2002;
Mattauer et al., 1999; Royden, 1996; Ruddiman et al.,
1989]. Despite the growing geological data set, several
first-order questions remain. Is the deformation distributed
over the Himalayan-Tibetan orogen or localized on
major lithospheric scale faults allowing eastward extrusion
[England and Houseman, 1988; Peltzer and Tapponnier,
1988]? Did uplift of the Tibetan Plateau migrate progres-
sively northward since the onset of collision [Tapponnier et
al., 2001] or altogether in the late Miocene in response to
convective removal of Asian lithosphere [Molnar et al.,
1993]? These various tectonic models make testable pre-
dictions for the kinematic evolution of the orogen. Using
geodetic analysis [e.g., Bendick et al., 2000; Chen et al.,
2000; Shen et al., 2001], earthquake moment tensor analysis
[e.g., Holt and Haines, 1993; Molnar and Lyon-Caen,
1989], seismotectonics, and Quaternary offset of geomor-
phic features [e.g., Lasserre et al., 2002; Peltzer et al., 1989;
van der Woerd et al., 1998; Washburn et al., 2004],
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contemporaneous to Quaternary stress and displacement
distribution have been determined. Clearly, these kinematic
constraints of broad geographic extent cannot be extrapo-
lated back to describe the deformation since the onset of
collision [England and Molnar, 1997; Holt et al., 2000;
Peltzer and Saucier, 1996]. Fortunately, long-term defor-
mational information is recorded within the Jurassic to
Quaternary sedimentary successions throughout the Tibetan
Plateau and adjacent regions. Structural and stratigraphic
analyses have quantified deformation histories and provided
direct kinematic constraints [e.g., Bally et al., 1986;
Burbank et al., 1996; DeCelles et al., 1998, 2002; Horton
et al., 2002; Ratschbacher et al., 1996; Ritts and Biffi, 2000,
2001; D. M. Robinson et al., 2002; Yin et al., 2002].
Analyses of paleomagnetic declinations recorded in these
sedimentary rocks have provided the net vertical axis
rotation of crustal fragments revealing important constraints
such as bending of the Himalayan arc [Klootwijk et al.,
1985], Cenozoic clockwise rotation of the Indochina block
[Sato et al., 2001; Yang and Besse, 1993], clockwise and
counterclockwise rotation at the eastern and western mar-
gins of the Tibetan Plateau [Huang et al., 1992; Otofuji et
al., 1990; Thomas et al., 1993, 1994], and the absence of
rotation of the northeastern Tibetan Plateau since Oligocene
time [Dupont-Nivet et al., 2002, 2003]. An important
challenge, and limitation, of these studies concerns the
ability to provide age control on the sedimentary rocks.
[3] In this study we report paleomagnetic results from the

Xining-Lanzhou region at the northeastern edge of the
Tibetan Plateau (Figure 1). Previous paleomagnetic studies
in the Xining-Lanzhou region indicate post-Early Creta-

ceous clockwise rotations on the order of 20�–40� [Halim
et al., 1998; Yang et al., 2002]. Because the Xining-
Lanzhou region is affected by documented Miocene to
Pliocene deformation [Burchfiel et al., 1991; Gaudemer et
al., 1995; Lasserre et al., 2002;Meyer et al., 1998; Zhang et
al., 1990], these rotations have been attributed to recent
tectonics and rotational extrusion of the entire northeastern
Tibetan Plateau including the Qaidam basin [Chen et al.,
2002a]. However, no significant rotations are observed in
the Qaidam basin since Oligocene time [Dupont-Nivet et al.,
2002]. In this paper, we present a broad paleomagnetic data
set that constrains the timing and the spatial extent of
tectonic rotations in the Xining-Lanzhou region, yielding
implications for the rotational history of the northeastern
Tibetan Plateau and the development of the Indo-Asia
collision system.

2. Methods

[4] Paleomagnetic sampling was performed using meth-
ods referenced by Butler [1992]. We apply the term
paleomagnetic locality to an area (usually with dimensions
<10 km2) from which paleomagnetic sites were collected
within one or several stratigraphic sections or volcanic
sequences. At each site (a single sedimentary horizon or
volcanic flow), eight oriented core samples were collected
and bedding attitude was measured. When performing
magnetostratigraphic analysis [see Horton et al., 2004],
two to four samples were collected per magnetostratigraphic
level (a single sedimentary horizon). All samples were
stored, thermally demagnetized and measured in a magnet-

Figure 1. Regional map of the eastern Tibetan Plateau and adjacent region showing major tectonic
features. White box indicates location of study area. Locations of previous paleomagnetic studies are
shown by squares (pre-Oligocene rocks) and circles (post-Eocene rocks) with adjacent number indicating
calculated vertical axis clockwise rotation with respect to the APWP of Eurasia [Besse and Courtillot,
2002] (using the rotation value, each result can be identified in Table A14). Black symbols indicate
paleomagnetic localities possibly affected by rotation of local structures. Large arrows indicate arithmetic
mean vertical axis rotation averaged over broader region.
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ically shielded room with average field intensity below
200 nT. After initial measurement of natural remanent mag-
netization, samples were thermally demagnetized at 10–20
temperature steps from 50�C to 700�C. Results from at least
four successive temperatures were analyzed by principal
component analysis [Kirschvink, 1980] to determine sample
characteristic remanent magnetization (ChRM) directions.
Samples yielding maximum angular deviation >15� were
rejected from further analysis. Site-mean ChRM directions
were calculated using methods of Fisher [1953]. Sample
ChRM directions more than two angular standard deviations
from the initial site-mean direction were rejected prior to final
site-mean calculation. Sites with less than four sample
ChRM directions and site-mean directions with a95 > 25�
were rejected. In magnetostratigraphic sections, 5–11 sam-
ple ChRM directions from two to eight successive magneto-
stratigraphic levels were gathered to calculate site-mean
directions for tectonic analysis. Locality-mean directions
were calculated by applying Fisher [1953] statistics to the
set of normal polarity site-mean directions and antipodes of
reversed polarity site-mean directions from each locality
(discarding site means more than two angular standard
deviations from the preliminary mean). The expected direc-
tion at a paleomagnetic locality was calculated using the
appropriate age reference paleomagnetic pole for Eurasia
from Besse and Courtillot [2002]. Concordance/discordance
calculations followed the methods of Beck [1980] and
Demarest [1983].

3. Paleomagnetic Results

[5] A total of 1703 paleomagnetic samples (177 sites)
were collected at 16 paleomagnetic localities distributed
across the Xining-Lanzhou region (34–37�N, 101–105�E)
at the northeastern edge of the Tibetan Plateau (Figure 2).
Sampling was performed in two general basin systems:
four paleomagnetic localities in the Dangchang basin in
the western Qinling belt, between the Kunlun and the
Gansu fault systems and 12 paleomagnetic localities from
the large Xining-Minhe-Longzhong basin complex within
the region situated between the Gansu and Haiyuan fault
systems (Figure 1). Age control on the collected sedimen-
tary rocks is provided by the companion study by Horton
et al. [2004], in which a compilation of existing regional
chronostratigraphic data is supplemented and improved by
new constraints from palynomorph assemblages and mag-
netostratigraphic sampling within measured stratigraphic
sections.

3.1. Dangchang Basin

[6] Detailed stratigraphic analysis of the Cretaceous Dang-
chang basin and the Paleogene Nanyang and Niuding Shan
basins was performed in combination with this study and is
described byHorton et al. [2004]. Paleomagnetic sampling in
the Dangchang basin is divided in four parts: (1) magneto-
stratigraphic sampling near Dangchang, (2) the Nanyang
basin, (3) the Niuding Shan basin, and (4) basaltic rocks
throughout theNanyang andNiudingShan regions (Figure 3).
3.1.1. Dangchang Paleomagnetic Locality
[7] The �3-km-thick basal part of the Dangchang basin is

exposed in a regional northwest-southeast trending syncline
with gentle northwest plunge. This succession is principally

composed of alluvial fan deposits of the Mogou and Chela
Formations that were originally mapped as Paleogene (Map
I-48-XV (Minxian), 1:200,000 [Qinghai Bureau of Geology
and Mineral Resources (QBGMR), 1991]) but more recently
attributed a broadly Cretaceous age based on limited pale-
ontologic constraints [QBGMR, 1985]. An Aptian-Albian
age is assigned to these successions by our own palynolog-
ical samples [Horton et al., 2004].
[8] We collected 85 magnetostratigraphic levels (at

three samples per levels) in a homoclinal 1500-m-thick
section, supplemented by 8 separate sites (at eight sam-
ples per site; see auxiliary material Table A11) within
broadly folded parts of the section in order to perform a
fold test. Upon demagnetization of one sample per
magnetostratigraphic level, all samples yielded ChRM
directions of normal polarity direction (auxiliary material
Figure A1) such that demagnetization of the remaining
samples from the magnetostratigraphic sampling was
unnecessary to assess polarity distribution. For tectonic
analysis, sample ChRM directions from seven to eight
successive magnetostratigraphic levels were gathered into
10 site-mean directions and added to the eight site-mean
directions from folded part of the section to calculate the
overall mean direction. Negligible direction variation
(�2�) due to plunge correction is within the 95%
confidence limit and not considered in further analysis.
These 18 directions pass the fold test [McFadden, 1990]
indicating a prefolding origin for the ChRM. Although
the lack of reverse polarity directions throughout the
section precludes the application of the reversals test,
the uniform normal polarity is in agreement with the
Aptian-Albian fossil assemblages that indicate deposition
during the Cretaceous normal polarity superchron.
3.1.2. Nanyang and Niuding Shan Paleomagnetic
Localities
[9] The Nanyang and Niuding Shan basins are exposed

in narrow east-west trending synclines consisting of 100-
to 200-m-thick, moderately consolidated proximal sedi-
mentary rocks (Figure 3). Previous mapping did not
distinguish them from the Early Cretaceous alluvial fan
deposits of the basal Dangchang succession described
above and confer them either a Cretaceous age [QBGMR,
1985] or a Paleogene age (Map I-48-XV (Minxian),
1:200,000 [QBGMR, 1991]). The Paleogene age assign-
ment is favored by the distinctive lithological, provenance
and structural setting of these strata characteristics of the
western Qinling Shan basins such as the Lixian and the
Paleogene Zhangxian basins [Horton et al., 2004; Zhai
and Cai, 1984]. Furthermore, the Paleogene age is
preferred because early Miocene basalts concordantly
overlie sedimentary rocks of the Nanyang and Niuding
Shan basins (see section 3.1.3).
[10] Within the Nanyang basin, we collected six sites

(Table A2) from red fine-grained sandstones at separate
locations with different bedding attitudes. Four of the six
sites yielded interpretable ChRM directions. As illustrated
in Figure A2, site-mean directions tightly cluster after
structural correction, passing the fold test [McFadden,
1990] and indicating a prefolding origin for the ChRM.

1Auxiliary material is available at ftp://ftp.agu.org/apend/jb/
2003JB002620.
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[11] Eight sites were collected within the Niuding Shan
basin at separate locations with different bedding attitudes
(Table A3). Sampled lithologies include red fine-grained
sandstone and mudstone, except for one site (ND009),
where samples were collected from eight different sedi-
mentary clasts within a matrix-supported conglomerate.
The seven sites consisting of fine-grained red beds yielded
interpretable ChRM directions. Clustering of site-mean
direction after structural correction (Figure A3) indicate
a positive fold test [McFadden, 1990] and a ChRM
acquired before folding. Five of the eight samples from
conglomerate clasts yielded interpretable ChRM directions
of random orientation, as expected for a positive con-
glomerate test (Figure A3c). Collectively, these field tests
indicate a primary origin for the magnetization in the
Niuding Shan basin.

3.1.3. Basalts of the Nanyang and Niuding Shan
Regions
[12] Collected basaltic rocks are part of an igneous com-

plex consisting of flows concordantly overlying successions
of the Nanyang and Niuding Shan basins, or locally, of
shallow level intrusions cutting basinal and prebasinal rocks.
Our ongoing analysis of a suite of volcanic samples through-
out the region (including 40Ar/39Ar whole rock dating at
UCLA and isotopic analyses at the Guangzhou Institute of
Geochemistry) has provided six weighted-mean ages (25.0 ±
0.6 Ma, 24.1 ± 0.3 Ma, 22.6 ± 0.2 Ma, 19.8 ± 0.3 Ma, 19.3 ±
0.8 Ma, and 14.5 ± 0.7 Ma). These dates constrain the age of
the volcanic complex and provide a minimum age for the fill
of the Nanyang and Niuding Shan basins.
[13] Seven paleomagnetic sites were collected within

three basaltic flows concordantly overlying sedimentary

Figure 2. Simplified geologic map of the Xining-Lanzhou region showing vertical axis rotation with
respect to the APWP of Eurasia [Besse and Courtillot, 2002] (locality results on Table 1). The age of the
sampled rocks is indicated (in Ma) if known with enough precision; otherwise, the series symbols of the
international stratigraphic chart are used (K1, Early Cretaceous; K2, Late Cretaceous; E, Paleogene; E1,
Paleocene; E2, Eocene; E3, Oligocene; N1, Miocene; N2, Pliocene).
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rocks of the Niuding Shan (sites ND001 and ND002) and
Nanyang basins (BG001-BG005) and one site within a dike
intruding red beds of the Nanyang basin (NY007; see
Table A4). Sampled volcanic rocks are fine-grained massive
basalts with small olivine inclusions that were carefully
avoided. Bedding orientations of underlying strata were
used to correct for structural disturbance of the volcanic
rocks. When restoring to horizontal, site-mean directions
clearly scatter, probably indicating a postfolding origin for
the ChRM (Figure A4). All sites have reverse polarity
direction that average in geographic coordinates to a south-
erly direction (N180.0�) with shallow inclination (35.3�).
These results suggest recent remagnetization of the collected
basalts, although the processes responsible remain unclear.
Because the timing of acquisition of the ChRM is not clear,
we do not consider the ChRM directions obtained from
these rocks for further tectonic analysis.

3.2. Xining-Minhe-Longzhong Basin Complex

[14] The Late Jurassic to Tertiary Xining-Minhe-Long-
zhong basin complex comprises the larger part of the study
region in the northeastern Tibetan Plateau (Figure 2). As
described by Horton et al. [2004] the Xining-Minhe basin
developed originally during Late Jurassic-Early Cretaceous
time, possibly related to an initial phase of extension
followed by thermal subsidence during the early Tertiary.
During mid to late Tertiary time the Xining-Minhe basin
was segmented into several subbasins, collectively referred
to as the Longzhong basin [Zhai and Cai, 1984]. In
sections 3.2.1–3.2.8, we present the results from 12 paleo-
magnetic localities along an east to west transect across the
study area.

3.2.1. Gangu Paleomagnetic Locality
[15] At the eastern part of our sampling area, 3 km south

of the town of Gangu, extensive exposures of alluvial fan
deposits are broadly mapped as Paleogene (Map I-48-X
(Taian), 1:200,000 [Gansu Bureau of Geology and Mineral
Resources (GBGMR), 1989; Zhai and Cai, 1984]). Within a
>200-m-thick, gently south dipping section, six sites were
collected in medium-grained sandstones with a fine orange
matrix at the following location: 34�43.200; 105�19.580.
Upon thermal demagnetization of two pilot samples per
site, erratic demagnetization behavior with low intensity of
magnetization prevented interpretation of ChRM directions.
3.2.2. Wenfeng Paleomagnetic Locality
[16] Near the village of Wenfeng and along the road

from Longxi to Wushan, eight sites were collected in
light brown to red clay-rich mudstones (Table A5) within
a 250-m-thick subhorizontal section. This succession is
broadly mapped as Neogene based on regional strati-
graphic correlations (Map I-48-IX (Longxi), 1:200,000
[GBGMR, 1989]). On the basis of the disconformably
overlying Pliocene to Quaternary conglomerates [Liu et
al., 1998] and lithologic similarity to the regionally well-
documented Miocene red clay deposits [Ding et al.,
2001], we tentatively attribute a Miocene age to the
sampled section.
[17] Seven sites yielded interpretable ChRM directions.

Application of the reversals test of McFadden and
McElhinny [1990] yields an indeterminate result. However,
the one site-mean direction of reverse polarity is statistically
indistinguishable from the antipodal mean direction of the
other six normal polarity sites suggesting magnetization
acquired during or shortly after deposition (Figure A5).

Figure 3. Simplified geologic map of the Dangchang area with sampling locations (with site
identification numbers) and mean vertical axis rotations with respect to the APWP of Eurasia [Besse and
Courtillot, 2002] for the Dangchang, the Nanyang, and the Niuding Shan localities.
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3.2.3. Zhangxian Paleomagnetic Locality
[18] Within a >500-m-thick section mapped broadly as

Neogene (Map I-48-IX (Longxi), 1:200,000 [GBGMR,
1989]) and dipping gently to the south, six sites were
collected in variegated dark red to light orange sandstones
and mudstones. The site is located along the main river a
few kilometers to the southeast of the city of Zhangxian
(N34�48.940; E104�31.160). Upon demagnetization of two
pilot samples per site, erratic demagnetization behavior and
low intensity of magnetization preclude interpretation of
ChRM directions.
3.2.4. Longxi-A Paleomagnetic Locality
[19] Within a canyon along the main road from Zhangxian

to Longxi, a few kilometers north of the village of Shanca,
six sites were collected in red, well-indurated, fine-grained
sandstones to siltstones (Table A6) within a �150-m-thick
folded section. The succession is broadly mapped as Creta-
ceous (Map I-48-IX (Longxi) 1:200,000 [GBGMR, 1989]).
Lithologies and facies throughout these successions are
similar to sampled successions of the Hekou group [Yu et
al., 2001], leading us to tentatively attribute an Early
Cretaceous age for the sampled section. We observed
signs of previous paleomagnetic sampling at approximately
15 sites in this section, but we are unaware of any referrals
to this sampling in the literature. All six sites yielded
interpretable ChRM directions for which prefolding acqui-
sition of the magnetization is demonstrated by clear cluster-
ing of site-mean directions after structural correction
(Figure A6) defining a positive fold test [McFadden, 1990].
3.2.5. Longxi-B Paleomagnetic Locality
[20] About 10 km northeast of the previous paleomag-

netic locality, along the road to Longxi, five sites were
collected in poorly consolidated brownish red mudstones
(Table A7) within a 50-m-thick flat-lying section. This
bluff-forming section disconformably overlies strata region-
ally attributed a Neogene age (Map I-48-IX (Longxi)
1:200,000 [GBGMR, 1989]), suggesting a Pliocene age
for the sampled section. Interpretable ChRM directions
from all five sites pass the reversals test, and the mean
direction is concordant with the expected direction calcu-
lated using the Pliocene paleomagnetic pole for Eurasia,
likely indicating a primary magnetization (Figure A7).
3.2.6. Heichuan Paleomagnetic Locality
[21] Twelve sites were collected (Table A8) within a

folded, 150-m-thick section located at a bridge �3 km
north of the village of Huichuan. On both sides of the river
we sampled dark red to purple, well-indurated, fine-grained
sandstones and mudstones. Although this part of the section
has been broadly grouped with the Lower Cretaceous
Hekou Formation (Map 9-48-8 (Lintang), 1:200,000
[GBGMR, 1989]), an Eocene depositional age is indicated
by palynomorph assemblages from a gray siltstone collected
stratigraphically 150 m upsection above the paleomagnetic
locality (sample 02ZX19-P in Table A2 of Horton et al.
[2004]). At this location we found signs of previous
paleomagnetic sampling performed in a smaller part of
the section at approximately five sites. We are unaware of
any discussion of this paleomagnetic sampling in the
literature.
[22] All 12 collected sites yielded interpretable ChRM

directions for which prefolding magnetization is indicated
by a positive fold test [McFadden, 1990] (Figure A8). The

locality-mean direction indicates rotation of 22.9 ± 7.2� in a
clockwise sense since Eocene time.
3.2.7. Shancheng Paleomagnetic Locality
[23] South of the city of Pingan, a few kilometers north

of the village of Shancheng, 17 sites were collected in
orange to red fine sandstones to mudstones (Table A9)
within a 50-m-thick gently folded sedimentary section
forming a bluff along the river. This succession of fluvial
sandstone and mudstone interbedded with conglomerate is
reported as the lower part of the Upper Cretaceous Minhe
Formation conformably above the upper part of the
Lower Cretaceous Hekou Formation (Map J-48-121-C
(Gaodianzi), 1:50,000 [GBGMR, 1989]). Therefore we
consider the section to be of a Late Cretaceous age.
[24] After cleaning of secondary components at lower

temperature, 15 of the 17 sites yielded interpretable normal
polarity ChRM directions passing the fold test [McFadden,
1990], indicative of prefolding acquisition of the magneti-
zation (Figure A9 and Table A9). The residual scatter
observed in the data after structural correction is attributed
to meter-scale intraformational deformation observed on the
outcrop.
3.2.8. Gazuan Paleomagnetic Locality
[25] Within the thick sedimentary section located �10 km

south of the city of Pingan, southwest of the village of
Gazuan (36�25.090N; 102�01.330E), we collected 12 sites in
reddish orange beds ranging from matrix-rich medium-
grained sandstone to laminated mudstone. These series are
stratigraphically within the upper portion of the Late Cre-
taceous Minhe Formation (Map J-48-121-C (Gaodianzi),
1:50,000 [GBGMR, 1989]). Unfortunately, upon demagne-
tization of two pilot samples per site, erratic demagnetiza-
tion behavior and a low intensity of magnetization prevent
interpretation of ChRM directions.
3.2.9. East Xining Upper and Lower Paleomagnetic
Localities
[26] This section located to the east of the city of Xining

was chosen for magnetostratigraphic analysis because of its
outstanding continuous exposure of north dipping Upper
Jurassic to Eocene fine sandstone and mudstone strata with
intercalated gypsum layers. Previous workers have used this
section as a standard for regional stratigraphic correlations
and provide a basis of palynological analyses (Map J-47-
132-B (Xining) 1:50,000 [GBGMR, 1988, 1989; Hao, 1988;
Zhai and Cai, 1984]). Our own magnetostratigraphic and
biostratigraphic analyses from this and nearby correlatable
sections largely corroborate and improve the previous
chronostratigraphy [see Horton et al., 2004]. Paleomagnetic
results were obtained from the Upper Jurassic to Lower
Cretaceous lower part of the section and from the Paleo-
cene-Eocene upper part of the section.
3.2.9.1. Upper Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous Section
[27] In the lower part of the East Xining section (0 to

356 m stratigraphic level), 55 magnetostratigraphic levels
were collected from reddish mudstone preferentially sam-
pled over variegated fine- to medium-grained sandstones.
The average stratigraphic interval was of �6 m (Table A10
and Figure A10). Antipodal normal and reverse polarity
directions from 46 levels indicate primary magnetization
acquired during or shortly after deposition. The reader may
consult the companion paper by Horton et al. [2004] for
magnetostratigraphic analysis of polarity distribution in the
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section. For tectonic analysis, 5 to 11 sample ChRM
directions from two to three successive levels were gathered
to calculate 20 site-mean directions. A positive fold test
[McFadden, 1990; McFadden and McElhinny, 1990] on
these directions further indicates a primary origin of the
magnetization.
3.2.9.2. Paleocene-Eocene Section
[28] In the upper part of the East Xining section (553 to

801 m stratigraphic level), interpretable ChRM directions
are obtained from 22 out of 23 magnetostratigraphic levels
collected at an average stratigraphic interval of �11 m from
almost exclusively gypsum-rich red mudstone. (Table A11
and Figure A11). Primary magnetization is recorded by
normal and reverse polarity directions passing the reversals
test. The magnetostratigraphic analysis of polarity distribu-
tion within the section is developed in the companion paper
by Horton et al. [2004]. For tectonic analysis, 5–11 sample
ChRM directions from two to three successive levels were
gathered to calculate nine site-mean directions. Variations in
bedding attitudes do not yield a definitive fold test, but a
positive reversals test is obtained from the antipodal distri-
bution of normal and reverse polarity directions [McFadden
and McElhinny, 1990], indicating primary origin of the
magnetization (Figure A11b). Residual scatter of declina-
tion in stratigraphic coordinates is attributed to result from
bed-parallel slip not identified on the outcrop.
3.2.10. North Xining Paleomagnetic Locality
[29] Directly north of the city of Xining, 18 sites were

collected in gypsum-rich red mudstones (Table A12) within
a 200-m-thick, gently dipping section of the lower and
middle members of the Mahalagou formation (Map J-47-
132-B (Xining), 1:50,000 [GBGMR, 1988; Horton et al.,
2004; Zhai and Cai, 1984]). Strata from this succession are
attributed an early Oligocene age based on fossil assemb-
lages from a nearby section that can be easily correlated
using distinctive gypsum marker beds across the Xining
region. Interpretable ChRM directions are obtained from all

but one site, and primary origin of the magnetization is
confirmed by a positive reversals test.
3.2.11. Xiongshen Paleomagnetic Locality
[30] Within the Hualong basin on the southern flank of

the Laji Shan, near the village of Xiongshen, 12 sites were
collected in red fine-grained sandstones (Table A13) within
a 100-m-thick gently dipping section of the Miocene Xian-
shuihe formation (Map J-47-XXXVI (Xining) 1:200,000
[GBGMR, 1989; Horton et al., 2004; Yu et al., 2001]).
Out of 12 collected sites, seven yield nearly antipodal ChRM
directions of normal and reverse polarity directions sugges-
tive of a primary origin for the magnetization (Figure A13
and Table A13).

4. Discussion

4.1. Results and Implications

[31] Combining our analysis of paleomagnetic declina-
tion of primary ChRM obtained from 12 localities with
previous results yields a remarkably consistent pattern of
vertical axis rotation across the Xining-Lanzhou study
region. When compared to the expected declination calcu-
lated from the apparent pole wander path (APWP) of
Eurasia [Besse and Courtillot, 2002], 19.0 ± 7.2� to
37.8 ± 10.6� clockwise vertical axis tectonic rotations are
recorded consistently in all paleomagnetic localities within
Eocene and older rocks. In contrast, all paleomagnetic
localities within Oligocene to Pliocene rocks have recorded
minor to insignificant rotations (Figure 4 and Table 1).
Allowing for minor age errors, these results indicate that
the Xining-Lanzhou region has undergone a wholesale
regional clockwise rotation since late Paleogene time.
Using the available age constraints, we can further assess
the timescale and the magnitude of the rotational event. The
youngest rocks recording the rotation are from the upper
section of the East Xining section yielding a middle Eocene
age based on chronostratigraphic results presented by

Figure 4. Clockwise rotation relative to the APWP of Eurasia as a function of time since deposition of
the sampled rocks (data from Table 1). Thin black lines indicate 95% error bars in clockwise rotation and
uncertainty in age. Dashed vertical areas indicated marked step in amount of recorded clockwise rotation
and possible age of rotation phases. Shaded areas are arithmetic average of clockwise rotation for the
150–30 Ma (24.3� ± 6.5�), 30–8 Ma (5.1� ± 2.8�), and 8–0 Ma (�0.2� ± 1.0�) periods.
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Horton et al. [2004]. Arguably, the smaller 16.5 ± 11.6�
clockwise rotations observed in these rocks may indicate
deposition during the rotation. The oldest rocks that have
not suffered from significant rotation are the sediments of
the Linxia basin, yielding magnetostratigraphic ages of
1.7–29 Ma [Fang et al., 2003]. Close inspection of the
Linxia basin results may indicate small clockwise rotation
occurring at circa 8 Ma. The sum of these constraints
suggests that most of the rotation (arithmetic mean 24.3 ±
6.5�) occurred during a major phase of rotation that started
as early as mid-Eocene (circa 45 Ma) and ended before
29 Ma. This event is possibly followed by minor rotation
(arithmetic mean 5.1� ± 2.6�) during a secondary late
Miocene phase. While the minor late Miocene phase of
rotation can be easily correlated to the regional Miocene
tectonic events recorded in sedimentary and thermochrono-
logical studies [Kirby et al., 2002; Metivier et al., 1998;
Meyer et al., 1998], the timing of the main late Paleogene
rotation phase underscores the existence of an important
early tectonic event in northern part of the present-day
Tibetan Plateau.

[32] The timing of this tectonic event is in good agreement
with our chronostratigraphic analysis of the northeastern
Tibetan Plateau indicating a doubling of accumulation rates
during Paleogene time [Horton et al., 2004]. In addition,
�30 Ma exhumation ages are obtained in the nearby Kunlun
range [Mock et al., 1999], while a regional study based on
apatite fission track analysis around the margins of the
Qaidam basin, within the entire Nan Shan fold thrust belt,
the Altyn Shan and the Kunlun belt indicate a general
increased exhumation rate at �40 and �10 Ma [Jolivet et
al., 2002]. Confirming the trend previously suggested by
these studies, important tectonic rotations in northeastern
Tibet during Eocene time indicates that significant deforma-
tion reached this region shortly after the initial collision of
India with Asia rather than during Miocene to Pliocene time
after slow northward propagation of deformation [Metivier et
al., 1998; Meyer et al., 1998; Tapponnier et al., 2001].

4.2. Regional Extent and Mechanism for the Rotation

[33] To understand and identify possible mechanisms
responsible for the rotation of the study area, we compiled

Table 1. Locality Paleomagnetic Directions Compared to Expected Directions in the Xining-Lanzhou Regiona

Locality Reference Age

Location Observed Direction Reference Pole

Rotation
R ± DR,b deg

Flattening
F ± DF, deg

Latitude
�N

Longitude
�E

I,
deg

D,
deg

a95,
deg

Sites
n

Latitude
�N

Longitude
�E

A95,
deg

Xining-Lanzhou Region From This Study
Longxi B this study N2 34.97 104.43 56.7 4.8 5.5 5 86.3 172.0 2.6 8.4 ± 0.6 4.8 ± �0.9
Wenfeng this study N1 34.94 104.80 43.7 8.8 8.5 7 84.2 155.3 1.9 3.1 ± 9.6 14.1 ± 6.9
Xiongshen this study N1 36.66 101.87 39.2 10.3 8.4 7 84.2 155.3 1.9 4.2 ± 8.9 20.0 ± 6.9
North Xining this study E3 36.65 101.78 40.2 12.8 5.3 17 82.4 171.7 3.7 3.6 ± 6.7 18.0 ± 5.0
Heichuan this study E2 35.16 103.97 51.5 32.8 5.4 12 80.9 160.8 1.8 22.9 ± 7.2 7.5 ± 4.5
Shancheng this study K2 36.38 102.05 33.9 30.1 9.6 15 81.3 206.6 2.4 20.0 ± 9.6 19.3 ± 7.9
Longxi A this study K1 34.93 104.39 40.1 47.7 6.2 6 79.8 188.0 2.5 35.2 ± 6.9 14.8 ± 5.3
East Xining upper this study E2 36.58 101.89 33.7 26.8 11.9 9 80.9 160.8 1.8 16.5 ± 11.6 26.3 ± 9.6
East Xining lower this study K1 36.58 101.89 33.6 37.7 4.5 20 79.8 188.0 2.5 25.1 ± 5.0 22.3 ± 4.1
Danchang basin
Niuding Shan this study E 34.18 104.81 55.3 28.5 3.1 7 81.6 162.5 1.4 19.4 ± 4.6 2.4 ± 2.7
Nanyang this study E 33.97 104.67 57.6 38.1 3.0 4 81.6 162.5 1.4 29.1 ± 4.7 �0.1 ± 2.6
Dangchang this study K1 34.08 104.47 50.9 35.8 2.9 18 79.8 188.0 2.5 23.5 ± 4.4 3.1 ± 3.1

Xining-Lanzhou Region From Previous Studies
Linxia HWJc Fang et al. [2003] 5 35.70 103.10 40 3.4 5.7 67 m 86.3 172.0 2.6 �0.9 ± 6.5 16.4 ± 5.0
Linxia LSc Fang et al. [2003] 5 35.70 103.10 34.5 9.9 6.1 51 m 86.3 172.0 2.6 5.6 ± 6.5 21.9 ± 5.3
Linxia DXc Fang et al. [2003] 10 35.70 103.10 43 13.7 4.6 84 m 85.0 155.7 3.1 8.6 ± 6.0 15.0 ± 4.3
Linxia SZc Fang et al. [2003] 15 35.70 103.10 33.4 13.7 10.1 41 m 84.2 154.9 3.2 7.8 ± 10.2 25.0 ± 8.4
Linxia ZZc Fang et al. [2003] 20 35.70 103.10 39.5 14.6 5 84 m 81.4 149.7 4.5 6.3 ± 7.1 20.9 ± 5.1
Linxia TLc Fang et al. [2003] 25 35.70 103.10 37.2 14.3 4.7 91 m 83.8 153.2 5.3 8.1 ± 7.2 21.6 ± 5.4
Duitingou Flynn et al. [1999] 20 36.23 103.23 38.2 8 4.7 100 m 81.4 149.7 4.5 �0.4 ± 6.8 22.6 ± 4.9
Duitingou Flynn et al. [1999] 25 36.23 103.23 37.8 10 4.7 55 m 83.8 153.2 5.3 3.8 ± 7.3 21.5 ± 5.3
Honggoou Formation Cogne et al. [1999] E2 36.50 102.00 40.8 29.3 13.2 5 80.9 160.8 1.8 19.0 ± 14.2 19.1 ± 10.6
Ryuieshan Halim et al. [1998] K1 36.50 101.15 37.8 35.8 6.3 1 79.8 188.0 2.5 23.1 ± 6.9 18.0 ± 5.4
Minhe Halim et al. [1998] K1 36.30 102.90 40.4 50.5 9.8 3 79.8 188.0 2.5 37.8 ± 10.6 15.6 ± 8.1
Lanzhou Halim et al. [1998] K1 36.20 103.40 46.9 43.2 6.8 6 79.8 188.0 2.5 30.5 ± 8.4 9.0 ± 5.8
Lintao A Yang et al. [2002] K1 35.85 103.78 50.3 32.3 4.2 11 79.8 188.0 2.5 19.7 ± 5.8 5.4 ± 3.9
Lintao B Yang et al. [2002] K1 35.83 103.77 48.9 39.3 7.5 4 79.8 188.0 2.5 26.7 ± 9.5 6.8 ± 6.3
Dingxi Yang et al. [2002] K1 35.57 104.31 51.4 29.2 8.3 4 79.8 188.0 2.5 16.6 ± 11.0 4.1 ± 6.9

aSee Figure 2. Locality is name of paleomagnetic sampling locality; age is geological age of sampled formations: J3, Late Jurassic; K1, Early Cretaceous;
K2, Late Cretaceous; E1, Paleocene; E2, Eocene; E3, Oligocene; N1, Miocene; N2, Pliocene. Latitude and longitude are of sampling locality. Observed
direction is mean paleomagnetic direction: I and D are inclination and declination in stratigraphic coordinates with a95 the radius of 95% confidence circle.
Site n is number of sites used to calculate mean direction (‘‘m’’ indicates that magnetostratigraphic levels are included). For the reference pole, latitude and
longitude, and A95, the 95% confidence limit of Eurasian paleomagnetic pole, [Besse and Courtillot, 2002] are calculated using the following age windows:
J3, 135–155 Ma; K1, 95–135 Ma; K2, 65–95 Ma; E1, 55–65 Ma; E2, 35–55 Ma; E3, 25–35 Ma; N1, 5–25 Ma; N2, 5 Ma. Rotation R ± DR is the vertical
axis rotation with 95% confidence limit (positive indicates clockwise rotation). Flattening F ± DF is the flattening of inclination with 95% confidence limit.
Rotation and flattening are derived from observed direction minus expected direction at locality calculated from reference pole.

bArithmetic averages of rotation with standard deviation are 24.3 ± 6.5 for results older than Oligocene, 5.1 ± 2.8 for results from 29 to 8 Ma, and �0.2 ±
1.0 for results younger than 8 Ma.

cLocality abbreviations are from Fang et al. [2003].
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all rotational information provided by Jurassic to Tertiary
paleomagnetic results surrounding the Xining-Lanzhou
area (Table A14 and Figure 1). This, in turn, is used to
assess whether the Eocene rotations recorded in the Xining-
Lanzhou region match rotations of surrounding regions.
[34] To the north and east of the study area, no significant

tectonic rotations are recorded in Middle Jurassic to Tertiary
red beds of the North China block [Ma et al., 1993], the
Ordos basin [Yang et al., 1992], and along the Hexi corridor
[Chen et al., 2002b; Dupont-Nivet et al., 2003]. This
indicates the existence of a major tectonic boundary to
accommodate the Eocene clockwise rotation between these
regions and the Xining-Lanzhou region. Obvious candi-
dates for this boundary are the left-lateral Haiyuan fault and
Liupan Shan restraining bend. However, these structures
have been recognized to accommodate limited Miocene to
Pliocene displacement [Burchfiel et al., 1991; Gaudemer et
al., 1995; Lasserre et al., 2002]. Identification of remnant
Paleogene structures is impaired by subsequent sedimenta-
tion and thrusting related to Neogene deformation in this
region; however, paleomagnetic results reveal that unrec-
ognized structures or the Haiyuan fault may have been
active during Eocene time to accommodate the rotation of
the study area.
[35] To the south of the Xining-Lanzhou region, clock-

wise rotations are reported from the eastern Tibetan Plateau
within the Songpan-Ganzi and Qiangtang terranes [Cogné
et al., 1999; Halim et al., 1998; Huang et al., 1992; Lin and
Watts, 1988; Otofuji et al., 1990], in contrast with the
absence of significant rotations in the South China block
to the east [Enkin et al., 1991; Yokoyama et al., 2001, 1999]
and in the Lhasa terrane to the west [Lin and Watts, 1988]
(Figure 1). A pattern of clockwise rotation increasing
toward the eastern margin of the Tibetan Plateau is inter-
preted to result from either right-lateral shear in response to
the indentation of India into Asia [Cobbold and Davy,
1988; Dewey et al., 1988; England and Houseman, 1985;
England and Molnar, 1990] or eastward rotational extru-
sion along curved left-lateral faults [Molnar and Lyon-
Caen, 1989; Peltzer and Tapponnier, 1988]. Most of the
eastern Tibetan paleomagnetic data set has been collected
preferentially in Cretaceous strata suitable for paleomag-
netic studies, such that the timing of rotation can only be
constrained to be broadly post-Cretaceous. Our results
suggest that the regional tectonic process involving clock-
wise rotation extended along the eastern margin of the
Tibetan Plateau as far north as the Xining-Lanzhou region
during late Paleogene time. The subsequent extrusion of
Indochina at 35–17 Ma [Leloup et al., 1995; Sato et al.,
2001] and possible activation of the Altyn Tagh fault [Bally
et al., 1986; Ritts et al., 2001] mark the beginning of a
tectonic setting that may correlate with the end of the
rotation phase at the eastern margin of the Himalaya-
Tibetan orogen. Further paleomagnetic results from well-
dated Tertiary rocks of the eastern Tibetan Plateau are
needed to test these hypotheses.
[36] To the west of the study area, in the Qaidam basin

and the Nan Shan fold-thrust belt, paleomagnetic results
from sedimentary rocks of Oligocene and younger age
indicate no rotations of these regions since Oligocene time
(see Dupont-Nivet et al. [2003] for a review). Scarce data
from poorly dated older strata are inconclusive with regard

to the pre-Oligocene rotational history of these regions
[Chen et al., 2002a; Frost et al., 1995]. In considering
whether or not the Eocene clockwise rotation of northeast-
ern Tibet extended into the Qaidam basin and Nan Shan
fold-thrust belt, at least two possible mechanisms can be
considered: model A, wholesale clockwise rotation of the
Qaidam basin, Nan Shan fold-thrust belt, and Xining-
Lanzhou area through rotational extrusion along the Altyn
Tagh fault, similar to the proposal of [Chen et al., 2002a],
but during late Paleogene time (Figure 5a); or model B,
clockwise rotation of a crustal fragment including the
Xining-Lanzhou region, through right-lateral shear on the
eastern margin of the Qaidam basin, with the Qaidam block
acting as a secondary indentor [Dupont-Nivet et al., 2002]
(Figure 5b). Through model A, a 25� rotation of the area
between the Xining-Lanzhou and Qaidam regions would
require 600 km of pre-Oligocene left-lateral offset on the
Altyn Tagh fault (assuming the Euler pole of rotation of
Chen et al. [2002a]) and accommodation of 600 km of
eastward extrusion in the South China block. These large-
magnitude displacements are incompatible with current
kinematic constraints on Tertiary deformation. Estimates
of left-lateral slip along the Altyn Tagh fault range from
700 to 60 km [Tapponnier et al., 1981; Wang, 1997], but
recent studies constrain the offset to 375 ± 25 km [Gehrels
et al., 2003; Meng et al., 2001; Ritts and Biffi, 2000; Ritts et
al., 2004; Yin and Harrison, 2000; Yue et al., 2001, 2004].
These studies suggest Oligocene piercing points showing
the same (or nearly the same) offset as pre-Tertiary piercing
points, ruling out pre-Oligocene slip on the fault required
by model A. Likewise, the maximum 100 km shortening in
the Longmen Shan [Burchfiel et al., 1995] and the absence
of pre-Oligocene major strike-slip faults or tectonic rotation
east of the northeastern Tibetan Plateau cannot accommo-
date the 600 km eastward extrusion required by model A. In
model B, 25� clockwise rotation of a 400-km-wide crustal
fragment limited to the north by the left-lateral Haiyuan
fault and to the west the right-lateral Haiyen fault would
require a maximum differential convergence of 170 km
between the Qaidam indentor and the North China block.
We argue that this convergence may have been accommo-
dated by late Eocene shortening within the Nan Shan fold-
thrust [Bally et al., 1986; A. C. Robinson et al., 2002; Yin
et al., 2002]. This mechanism does not exclude the possi-
bility that some of the rotation has been accommodated
partially through left lateral motion on the Haiyuan and
related faults and early extension in the Ordos basin [Zhang
et al., 1998]. Because model A requires drastic tectonic
implications and violates constraints imposed by the
amount and timing of offset on the Altyn Tagh fault, we
prefer model B to explain the rotation of the Xining-
Lanzhou region. These end-member mechanisms can be
further tested by assessing tectonic rotations through
paleomagnetic analysis of Tertiary sedimentary rocks in
the Qaidam basin and Nan Shan fold-thrust belt and within
the eastern margin of the Tibetan Plateau.

5. Conclusion

[37] Paleomagnetic results obtained from 127 sites at
12 localities yield primary magnetizations confirmed by
fold, reversal, and conglomerate tests within the Xining-
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Lanzhou region in the northeastern Tibetan Plateau. Age
control on the collected rocks is provided by a regional
chronostratigraphic synthesis presented in the companion
paper by Horton et al. [2004]. Combining our results with

paleomagnetic declinations from previous studies indicates
that the Xining-Lanzhou region has undergone a wholesale
regional clockwise rotation during late Paleogene time. We
can establish that most of the rotation (arithmetic mean

Figure 5. Tectonic mechanisms. (a) Early eastward rotational extrusion along proto-left-lateral Altyn
Tagh fault to the north drives �25� rotation of the Qaidam, the Nan Shan fold-thrust belt, and the Xining-
Lanzhou region. (b) Right-lateral shear corridor extending on the eastern margin of the Himalaya-Tibetan
orogen drives �25� clockwise rotation of the Xining-Lanzhou region. (c) After the end of main rotation
phase Qaidam Basin translates without rotation along the Altyn Tagh Fault, which drives crustal
thickening in the Nan Shan fold-thrust belt.
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24.3 ± 6.5�) occurred during a major phase of rotation that
started as early as mid-Eocene (circa 45 Ma) and ended
before 29 Ma. This event was possibly followed by minor
rotation (arithmetic mean: 5.1� ± 2.6�) during a secondary
late Miocene phase. The minor late Miocene phase of
rotation can be easily correlated to the regional Miocene
tectonic events recorded in sedimentary and thermochrono-
logical studies [Kirby et al., 2002; Metivier et al., 1998;
Meyer et al., 1998]. The timing of the major late Paleogene
rotation phase is consistent with regional sedimentary
[Horton et al., 2004] and thermochronologic constraints
[Jolivet et al., 2002; Mock et al., 1999] This underscores the
existence of an important early tectonic event reaching
regions of the northern Tibetan Plateau shortly after the
initial collision of India with Asia. Using a compilation of
paleomagnetic data over the eastern Tibetan Plateau and
based on consistency with geologic data, the clockwise
rotation of the Xining-Lanzhou region is explained through
right-lateral shear, and associated shortening, in response to
northward indentation of the Qaidam basin.
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